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Abstract

Charcoal-rich Technosols on century-old relict charcoal hearths (RCHs) are

the subject of ongoing research regarding potential legacy effects that result

from historic charcoal production and subsequent charcoal amendments on

forest soil properties and forest ecosystems today. RCHs consist mostly of Auh

horizons that are substantially enriched in soil organic carbon (SOC), of which

the largest part seems to be of pyrogenic origin (PyC). However, the reported

range of SOC and PyC contents in RCH soil also suggests that they are

enriched in nonpyrogenic SOC. RCH soils are discussed as potential bench-

marks for the long-term influence of biochar amendment and the post-wildfire

influences on soil properties. In this study, we utilised a large soil sample data-

set (n = 1245) from 52 RCH sites in north-western Connecticut, USA, to quan-

tify SOC contents by total element analysis. The contents of condensed highly

aromatic carbon as a proxy for black carbon (BC) were predicted by using a

modified benzene polycarboxylated acid (BPCA) marker method in combina-

tion with diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform (DRIFT) spectroscopy-

based partial least square regression (r2 = 0.89). A high vertical spatial sam-

pling resolution allowed the identification of soil organic matter (SOM) enrich-

ment and translocation processes. The results show an average 75% and 1862%

increase in TOC and BPCA-derived carbon, respectively, for technogenic Auh

horizons compared to reference soils. In addition to an increase in aromatic

properties, increased carboxylic properties of the RCH SOC suggest self-

humification effects of degrading charcoal and thereby the continuing forma-

tion of leachable aromatic carbon compounds, which could have effects on

pedogenic processes in buried soils. Indeed, we show BPCA-derived carbon

concentrations in intermediate technogenic Cu horizons and buried
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top/subsoils that suggest vertical translocation of highly aromatic carbon origi-

nating in RCH Auh horizons. Topmost Auh horizons showed a gradual

decrease in total organic carbon (TOC) contents with increasing depth, sug-

gesting accumulation of recent, non-pyrogenic SOM. Lower aliphatic absorp-

tions in RCH soil spectra suggest different SOM turnover dynamics compared

to reference soils. Furthermore, studied RCH soils featured additional TOC

enrichment, which cannot be fully explained now.

Highlights

• BC to TOC ratio and high resolution vertical SOC distribution in 52 RCH

sites were studied.

• RCH soils non-BC pool was potentially different to reference soils.

• RCH soils feature TOC accumulation in the topmost horizon.

• There is BC translocation into buried soils on RCH sites.

KEYWORD S

benzene polycarboxylated acid marker (BPCA), black carbon,
charcoal degradation, charcoal kiln, pyrogenic carbon, relict charcoal hearth, biochar

1 | INTRODUCTION

Pyrogenic carbon (PyC) is a broadly defined term that
refers to a degradation continuum ranging from lightly
charred, relatively easily degradable, to highly condensed
aromatic and recalcitrant carbon compounds (Bird
et al., 2015)., albeit in this study we refer to the later part
of the definition when mentioning PyC. Ongoing discus-
sions point out the difficulty in applying PyC quantifica-
tion methods to soil samples and interpreting their
results, with various studies reporting variability in PyC
concentrations of up to orders of magnitude for the same
soil samples when applying different methodologies
(e.g., Hammes et al., 2007; Kerré et al., 2016; Kurth
et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 2001).

Recent advancements in the discovery and description
of pre/early industrial charcoal rich Technosols show their
potential to be used as a model system for studying the
long-term effects of pyrogenic carbon/biochar additions to
soils (Borchard et al., 2014; Burgeon et al., 2020; Criscuoli
et al., 2014). The Technosols are found on relicts of histori-
cal charcoal production from former upright standing
hearths (relict charcoal hearths, RCHs, sometimes also
referred to as charcoal kilns), which are mainly found in
forests of the humid mid-latitude ecozone in the northern
hemisphere. These microrelief sites are circular elevations
(on flat terrain) or circular to elliptical levelled platforms
(on sloped terrain) with average diameters of approxi-
mately 10 metres (Hirsch et al., 2020). Soils on RCHs in
the north-eastern USA and Central Europe feature charac-
teristic modifications in soil physical and chemical

properties (Bonhage et al., 2020a; Donovan et al., 2021;
Hardy et al., 2016; Hardy et al., 2017a; Hirsch, Raab,
et al., 2018a; Hirsch, Schneider, et al., 2018b; Kerré
et al., 2017; Mastrolonardo et al., 2018; Raab et al., 2017;
Schneider et al., 2018; Schneider et al., 2019), most dis-
tinctly, highly increased contents in soil organic carbon
(SOC) and a high substrate heterogeneity. Regarding the
potential legacy properties of RCHs, increasing attention
has been given to floral and faunal composition and abun-
dancies. This discussion started in the mid-1990s by Mikan
and Abrams (1995) and Young et al. (1996), who reported
primarily negative to neutral effects on tree growth on
RCHs. Recent studies report neutral (Mastrolonardo
et al., 2019) to negative (Buras et al., 2020; Carrari
et al., 2018) effects on tree growth but positive effects on
understorey vegetation growth (Carrari et al., 2017). Some
studies focus on soil meso- and microfaunal communities
in RCH soils and report neutral effects overall and higher
abundances of specific nematode communities in affected
soils and litter (Gießelmann et al., 2019). Significant
changes in soil microbiological and fungal composition
have also been described for RCH soils compared to refer-
ence soils (Garcia-Berreda et al., 2017; Hardy et al., 2019;
Lasota et al., 2021).

The obvious primary driver for the chemical and
physical properties of RCH soils is their large content
of charcoal and it remains unclear if or to what extent
non-PyC dynamics in RCH soils are affected by this.
For similar charcoal-rich soils, some studies describe a
positive correlation between PyC measured from a
variety of methods and total organic carbon (TOC)
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concentration (Reisser et al., 2016; Zimmerman &
Mitra, 2017). In biochar-rich soils, the effect is mainly
attributed to a persistent negative priming effect of PyC
on SOC, that is, an enhanced carbon storage caused by
the sorption of organic matter on charcoal surfaces that
decreases the soil organic matter (SOM) mineralisation
rate (Kasozi et al., 2010; Sing & Cowie, 2014; Tilston
et al., 2016; Zimmerman et al., 2011). Furthermore, a
“self-humification” effect of aged charcoal in soils has
been described by some authors (Ascough et al., 2011;
Ascough et al., 2020; Cohen-Ofri et al., 2006). Thereby,
it can be assumed that the charcoal-influenced carbon
pool can be quite dynamic in RCH soils. Indeed, a posi-
tive correlation between TOC and PyC concentrations
has been described for RCH soils more than 60 years
old (Abdelrahman et al., 2018; Borchard et al., 2014)
and RCH soils older than 150 years currently under
agricultural use (Hernandez-Soriano et al., 2016; Kerré
et al., 2017), as have been weathering signs of RCH
charcoal (Hardy et al., 2019). Research on RCH soil
properties thus far mostly does not differentiate
between fractions of the SOC spectrum, with more
than half of the studies listed in Table 1 solely report-
ing total carbon or SOM concentrations. The remaining

studies mainly use wet chemical digestion methods
that rely on the oxidisation of nonpyrogenic SOM,
resulting in a poorly defined end product, or thermo-
gravimetric methods that directly measure CO2 outputs
at charcoal-specific oxidisation temperatures to deter-
mine PyC concentrations in soils. The vertical distribu-
tion of carbon fractions in RCHs has been poorly
studied so far, despite being of potential interest to
understand pedogenic processes in charcoal rich
soils and to identify leaching and translocation of aro-
matic carbon, a subject of ongoing research on biochar-
amended and wildfire-affected soils (Abney & Berhe,
2018; Bellè et al., 2021; Braun et al., 2020; Hobley
et al., 2019).

To better understand the soil carbon dynamics of
RCH soils, we utilised the benzene polycarboxylic acid
(BPCA) molecular marker method to gain knowledge
about the concentration and vertical distribution of aro-
matic carbon (BPCA-C). BPCA molecular markers are
often used as a proxy to determine pyrogenic carbon con-
centrations in soils. However, current discussions point
out that BPCA markers are specific not only for pyro-
genic carbon but also for highly aromatic carbon com-
pounds in general (Gerke, 2018; Gerke, 2019).

TABLE 1 Overview of the commonly applied total organic carbon (TOC) and pyrogenic carbon (PyC) quantification methods used on

pre/early industrial relict charcoal hearth (RCH) soils

Study Methodology Targeted SOC fractions

Buras et al., 2020, Hirsch, Schneider, et al., 2018b, Carrari
et al., 2018, Heitkötter & Marschner, 2015, Criscuoli et al., 2014,
Dehkordi et al., 2020, Young et al., 1996

Dry combustion total
element analysis

TOC

Hirsch, Raab, et al., 2018a Dry combustion total
element analysis

PyCC = RCH-Ctotal– nonRCH-Ctotal

Donovan et al., 2021, Tolksdorf et al., 2020, Bonhage et al., 2020a,
Schneider et al., 2020, Schneider et al., 2019, Schneider
et al., 2018, Mikan & Abrams, 1995

Loss on ignition
(550�C)

TOC

Mastrolonardo et al., 2018 Weak nitric acid
digestion (Kurth
et al., 2006)

Nonoxidizable SOM

Mastrolonardo et al., 2019, Hardy & Dufey, 2017b Walkley-Black
digestion

Nonoxidizable SOM

Kerré et al., 2016 Acid dichromate
oxidation

Nonoxidizable SOM

Kerré et al., 2016 Chemo-thermal
oxidation (CTO-285)

Nonoxidizable SOM

Burgeon et al., 2020, Hardy et al., 2019, Hardy et al. 2017a, 2017b,
Kerré et al., 2016

Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC)

Charcoal

Hernandez-Soriano et al., 2016 Isotope ratio mass
spectrometer

Charcoal derived δ13C isotopes

Abdelrahman et al., 2018, Borchard et al., 2014 Benzene polycarboxylic
acid method (BPCA)

Condensed highly aromatic carbon
compounds
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The specific aims of the study are:

• To determine TOC and BPCA-C concentrations in a
large RCH- and reference soil sample set (n = 1245)
using total element analysis and FTIR based chemo-
metric prediction modelling

• To compare TOC and BPCA-C concentrations of RCH-
, buried- and reference soil horizons

• To describe the vertical distribution of carbon frac-
tions in RCH soil horizons in high resolution and
thereby to study potential redistribution processes
and initial pedogenesis in carbon-rich anthropogenic
substrates

2 | STUDY SITE AND SOIL
PROPERTIES

The study site is located in Litchfield County, northwest
Connecticut, United States (Figure 1). The area is part of
the Appalachian Highlands, with glacial sediments domi-
nated by till from the Wisconsin glaciation (Stone
et al., 2005). The main properties of the study area and its
soils are given in Table 2.

A total of 52 RCH sites were sampled on multiple
soil profiles (4 soil profiles per site) in vertical 5 cm
increments, honouring soil horizon boundaries that
have been attributed according to the WRB (Figure 2).
Samples were taken volumetrically using 250 ml steel
cylinders (8.5 cm � 4.5 cm). Charcoal-rich soil hori-
zons are abbreviated as Auh. Cu horizons consist of

FIGURE 1 Location of the study area in northwestern Connecticut, USA (left) and the locations of 52 sampled RCH sites (right). Digital

elevation data curtesy of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (CTECO). 20-metre contour lines are shown

TABLE 2 Natural setting and main properties of the studied

soils (data from Raab et al., 2017, Hirsch et al. 2018a, 2018b and

this study)

Climate Temperate

Mean annual temperature 8.3�C

Mean annual precipitation 1350 mm

Vegetation Mixed forest (Maple, Oak,
Birch, Aspen, White Pine)

Reference soils

Type Typic dystrudets (US soil
taxonomy)/Cambisols
(WRB)

Soil acidity (pH) topsoil 3.6–4.7 (4.1)

Average TOC content topsoil 50 g kg�1

Soil texture Sandy loam

Munsell colour 10 YR 4/2 (dark greyish
brown) – 7.5 YR 3.5
(strong brown)

RCH soils

Type Anthropic udorthents (US
soil taxonomy)/Spolic
Technosols (WRB)

Soil acidity (pH) topsoil 3.5–4.8 (4.2)

Average TOC content topsoil 89 g kg�1

Munsell colour topsoil 10YR 2.5/1 (Black)

Period of charcoaling activity AD 1760–1900

Note: Soil type classification according to US soil taxonomy (Soil Survey

staff, 2014) and world Reference Base for soil resources (IUSS working group
world Reference Base, WRB, 2014). The soil acidity (pH) in CaCl2 is given as
a range and average.
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mineral substrates relocated from adjacent mineral soil
horizons (Figure 2, Hirsch et al. 2017). Their origin
most likely results from construction to enlarge the
platform and level it out. They thereby hint at multi-
ple burning phases of a site (e.g., Raab et al., 2017).
Some sites have up to two Cu and three Auh horizons,
while other sites are single layered with only one Auh
horizon (Bonhage et al. 2020b). Soil horizons buried
by the RCH are abbreviated as either Ahb or Bwb,
while unaffected reference soil horizons carry Ah and
Bw abbreviations.

3 | METHODOLOGY

3.1 | Sample preparation and total
carbon analysis

Samples were sieved (<2 mm) and ground to a homoge-
neous fine powder using a ball mill grinder (Retsch©
PM400). Total element carbon and nitrogen analysis was
conducted on all samples (n = 1216) using an Elemen-
tar© vario Max Cube. A subset of samples (BPCAquant,
n = 100) was used for quantifying BPCA-derived carbon.
BPCAquant consists of 52 RCH soil samples (Auh and Cu
horizons) and 48 reference soil samples (buried A- and B-
and non-RCH-affected A- and B-horizons) taken from
representative soil profiles. In total, samples from eight
sites where included in the BPCAquant dataset, and
thereby, no sample from the same depth of every soil pro-
file was included more than once. As we expect a high
degree of heterogeneity in the RCH soil, we do not deem
pseudo replication to be an issue. To assess the signifi-
cance of vertical changes of TOC and PyC concentrations
we used the nonparametric comparative Mann–Whitney

U tests (SPSS 14, IBM©). We interpreted P values follow-
ing Muff et al., 2021. Soil acidity (pH) was measured in
0.01 M CaCl2 (1:2.5 w:w).

3.2 | Benzene polycarboxylic acid
(BPCA) determination

We applied the benzene polycarboxylic acid (BPCA)
molecular marker method originally proposed by Glaser
et al. (1998) and modified by Llorente et al. (2018), fur-
ther modifying the method to allow for the use of micro-
wave pressure digestion. The method aims at cleaving
and oxidising benzene rings using nitric acid as well as
high temperature and pressure, resulting in aromatic car-
boxylic acids that can be qualitatively and quantitatively
analysed (Chang et al., 2018). For this, 0.5 g of sample
material was digested with 10 ml of 4 M trifluoroacetic
acid (TFA) (Acros©, CAS: 76-05-1) at 130�C for 30 min in
a MARS 6 microwave digestion system (CEM©). The
solid residue was then washed three times by repeated
centrifugation at 5500 rpm for 10 min, the supernatant
was discarded, and fresh distilled water was added each
time while stirring. The original protocol used glass fibre
filters to separate and wash the solid phase; however, we
found the loss of sample material caused by adhesion to
the filter to be too high. The washed and dried solid resi-
due was then microwave pressure digested with 6 ml of
65% HNO3 at 200�C for 30 min. The content of the diges-
tion vessels was then filtered using ashless cellulose fil-
ters (Whatman© #41, CAT: 1441–110) and washed
several times by rinsing with distilled water. The solid
phase was discarded. The BPCA-containing solution was
then dried at 60�C and rewetted repeatedly to remove
nitric acid residues. The solid residue was then weighed,

FIGURE 2 (a) RCH site morphology and dimensions; (b) example stratigraphy of RCH sites comprising charcoal-rich technogenic

horizons (Auh), relocated mineral substrate (Cu) and buried soils (Ahb, Bwb) as well as reference soils (soil horizon thicknesses not to

scale); (c) soil sampling scheme
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and its total carbon content was measured by dry com-
bustion. The results are reported as uncorrected BPCA-C
concentrations and corrected black carbon (BC) concen-
trations using a correction factor of 2.27 (Brodowski
et al., 2005). The results of the procedure were checked
by Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectral analysis of
dried residuals from some RCH samples, which con-
firmed the presence of BPCA-relevant absorption bands.
The spectra (Figure S1) show CH bendings and deforma-
tions of m, o, p-disubstituted aromatics from 1039 cm�1

towards 825 cm�1 and lower wavenumbers, aromatic
ring C=C stretching at 1481 cm�1, strong C=O stretching
at 1668 cm�1 and a broad OH stretching at 3500 cm�1

that presumably result from residual moisture in the
sample material.

3.3 | PLSR-based BPCA prediction

FTIR DRIFT spectra of undiluted soil samples were
acquired with a Bruker© Optics (Germany) TENSOR
27 equipped with a DRIFT module, liquid N2-cooled
Mercury Cadmium Telluride (MCT) detector and the
high-throughput screening extension (HTS-XT) micro-
plate reader. The soil spectra were recorded from 4000
to 400 cm�1 and averaged over 40 scans at a 4 cm�1

resolution and 10 kHz scan speed. Spectral processing
and explorative analysis were conducted using Bruker©
OPUS software and the ChemoSpec R package. Spectral
bands were assigned using the Wiley's© KnowItAll
Informatics System 2020 database or based on literature
research. All spectra were baseline corrected and cut at
1300 cm�1 to avoid silica band interferences (Robertson
et al., 2015). Partial least squares regression (PLSR) and
cross validation on the complete dataset were con-
ducted using the OPUS software package. The soft-
ware's optimisation algorithm was used to find the

optimal spectral preprocessing method and the most
meaningful wavenumber regions to include in the PLSR
analysis.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | BPCAquant soil properties

Table 3 lists the specific properties of the BPCAquant soil
samples. The TOC concentrations of the BPCAquant Auh
horizons were approximately twice as high as those of
the reference Ah horizons and nearly reached an average
of 100 g kg�1. BC made up on average 83% of the TOC
concentration in Auh horizons, in contrast to 7% for ref-
erence soil Ah horizons. The Auh horizons therefore had
an average 75% increase in TOC and an 1862% increase
in BC concentrations compared to the adjacent reference
topsoil. The Cu horizons had higher TOC and BC con-
centrations and BC-TOC ratios than all other mineral
horizons. The Bw, Bwb and C horizons had comparably
low TOC and BC concentrations, resulting in BC-TOC
ratios of approximately 30. Ahb horizons, however, had a
higher ratio of 54, constituting a 137% increase in BC
compared to reference Ah horizons, while their TOC con-
tents were 67% lower.

4.2 | BPCAquant spectral properties

Figure 3 gives an overview of the BPCAquant soil sample
spectra. A principle component analysis of untreated
BPCAquant spectra showed a separation of scores into
two clusters that correspond to the two soil types: RCH
soils had mainly positive scores alongside principal
component (PC) 1 and negative scores alongside PC
2, while for non-RCH soils, the order was reversed

TABLE 3 Total concentrations of nitrogen (TN), organic carbon (TOC), BPCA-derived carbon (BPCA-C) and black carbon (BC) grouped

by soil horizon (mean ± standard deviation) for BPCAquant samples

Soil horizon pH in CaCl2 n

[g kg�1]

RatioTN TOC BPCA-C BC

RCH soils Auh 3.5–4.8 (4.2) 42 2.4 ± 0.9 94.6 ± 48.1 34.6 ± 21.8 78.5 ± 49.4 83

Cu 4.4–5.0 (4.7) 8 0.9 ± 0.3 38.4 ± 24.7 11.3 ± 8.0 25.6 ± 18.1 66

Non-RCH soils Ahb 4.6–4.8 (4.7) 5 0.5 ± 0.1 17.4 ± 4.8 4.2 ± 2.4 9.5 ± 5.4 54

Ah 3.6–4.7 (4.1) 11 2.1 ± 0.8 53.8 ± 29.0 1.8 ± 1.3 4.0 ± 2.9 7

Bwb 4.3–5.1 (4.8) 10 0.6 ± 0.2 16.8 ± 5.4 2.7 ± 1.1 5.1 ± 2.4 30

Bw 4.2–4.9 (4.5) 23 0.7 ± 0.5 13.3 ± 9.4 2.0 ± 1.9 4.5 ± 4.3 33

C 4.9 7 0.5 ± 0.2 8.6 ± 3.7 1.1 ± 0.5 2.4 ± 1.1 27

Note: Soil acidity (pH) is given as a range and average. The ratio gives the BC to TOC ratio.
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(Figure 4a). Figure 4b shows the corresponding PCA
loading values, which can be seen as the weights asso-
ciated with each principle component, giving an idea
about which wavenumber regions are influential for
the difference in score values. The main separator
along PC 1 were negative loadings for wavenumber
regions associated with mineral soil components such
as clay minerals (approximately 3500 cm�1), SiO2 over-
tones (Volkov et al., 2021) (peaking at 1890 cm�1),
C-O, CH, CH2 vibrations in alkenes and phenolic
groups (Hobley et al. 2014) (approximately 1300 cm�1)

and positive loadings for the region associated with
aromatic carbon C=C and carboxyl C=O (1750 cm�1–
1400 cm�1). Loadings for PC 2 were mainly positive,
and the main differences compared to PC 1 were the
stronger influence of aliphatic CH and CH2 absorp-
tions at approximately 2900 cm�1 and the absence of
any influence by carboxylate C=O absorptions at
1740 cm�1. Coincidently, aliphatic CH absorptions at
approximately 2900 cm�1 were notably less intense in
RCH soils (Figure 4). Furthermore, the loadings at
absorptions related to C-O, CH, CH2 vibrations in

FIGURE 3 Diffuse reflectance spectra of BPCAquant RCH soils (Auh, Cu horizons) and non-RCH soils (Ahb, Bwb, Ah, Bw horizons).

The black line shows the averaged spectra. Close ups of the aliphatic CH absorption wavenumber region exclusively show spectra of soil

samples taken from the top 10 cm of a soil profile

FIGURE 4 (a) Principal component analysis (PCA) score- and (b) loading plots for untreated BPCAquant soil sample spectra. RCH soil:

Auh & cu horizons; non-RCH soil: Ahb, Bwb, Ah, Bw and C horizons
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alkenes and phenolic groups (1300 cm�1) were positive
in PC 2. The grouping of RCH and non-RCH soil spec-
tra can further be seen in a dendrogram for an exem-
plary subset of 20 spectra (Figure S2), where most
technogenic and reference soil spectra belonged to sep-
arate groups. However, the TOC content of the Cu
horizons was especially heterogeneous, making some
samples more similar to reference spectra, presumably
caused by their very low TOC content. We created sep-
arate PLSR quantification models for carbon rich Auh
and Cu horizons (RCH soils) and reference soils and
Cu horizons with low carbon contents (non-RCH soils)
to improve the prediction accuracy of BPCA-C concen-
trations. Cu horizons where included in the calibration
dataset of a prediction model based on a threshold of
their average TOC content (Table 1), where samples
with <38.4 g TOC kg�1 are assigned to the non-RCH
soil group.

4.3 | PLSR model validation

PLSR predicted BPCA-C concentrations in RCH soils very
well (r2 = 0.89); however, it failed to predict concentra-
tions for non-RCH soils (r2 = 0.01) (Figure 5). The reason
for this was the very low TOC and BC concentrations in
non-RCH soils, which failed to produce a strong enough
signal in the spectra. The PLSR regression coefficients for
the RCH soil model (Figure 6) suggested that higher
BPCA-C concentrations coincided with higher carboxyl
C=O absorptions at 1732 cm�1, aromatic C=C absorp-
tions from ionised carboxyl (COO�) groups or C=O
absorptions at 1616 cm�1 (Rebollo et al., 2008; Volkov
et al., 2021), aromatic C-H vibrations at 3000–3100 cm�1

and lower absorptions at the aliphatic CH region at
2800–3000 cm�1 and aromatic C=C stretches associated
with lignin at 1518 cm�1(Ferrari et al., 2011; Volkov
et al., 2021; White et al., 2011). Thereby, the coefficients

FIGURE 5 PLSR BPCA-C

prediction model evaluation using cross-

validation for RCH soil (Auh & Cu

horizons) and non-RCH soil (Ahb, Bwb,

Ah, Bw, C horizons) BPACquant spectra

FIGURE 6 PLSR regression coefficient for

RCH soil spectra in the BPCAquant dataset
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show that BPCA-C concentrations correlated mainly pos-
itive with wavenumber regions associated with charcoal
contents in soils. Furthermore, inorganic absorptions
peaking at 3622 cm�1 were positively correlated with
higher BPCA-C concentrations.

Although we separated Cu horizons based on their
TOC content for the initial prediction model building, we
decided to refrain from this for the further prediction of
BPCA-C values, as it would otherwise omit a lot of Cu-
horizon spectra from the analysis. This seemed valid,
because the measured BPCA-C concentrations for Cu
horizons (Table 1) fell within the calibration range of the
RCH soil model.

4.4 | Variation in soil carbon
concentration by horizon

An overview of the TOC and predicted BPCA-C and BC
concentrations for the complete dataset sorted by soil hori-
zons is given in Figure 7, with descriptive statistical values
of all soil chemical parameters given in Table 4. The TOC
concentration of the Auh horizons was highest in the first
Auh and decreased in 3Auh and 5Auh. The Auh horizon
had similar BC to TOC ratios as seen for the BPCAquant

dataset. Notably, the ratio was increasing for deeper Auh
horizons. Outliers with exceptionally high TOC and BC
concentrations (up to 281 and 256 g kg�1, respectively) can

FIGURE 7 Total carbon (TOC), predicted BPCA-derived carbon (BPCA-C) and calculated black carbon (BC) concentrations for RCH

soils and non-RCH soil horizons

TABLE 4 Concentrations of measured nitrogen (TN), carbon (TOC), predicted BPCA-derived carbon (BPCA-C) and calculated black

carbon (BC) concentrations grouped by soil horizon (mean ± standard deviation) for all samples

Horizon n

[g kg�1] Ratio

Avg. C:NTN TOC BPCA-C BC BPCA-C BC

RCH soils Auh 600 2.4 ± 1.0 89.4 ± 41.0 32.0 ± 14.9 72.6 ± 33.8 0.35 0.85 37.2

2Cu 131 1.0 ± 0.5 36.1 ± 23.7 15.1 ± 9.8 34.2 ± 22.2 0.41 0.94 36.1

3Auh 100 1.5 ± 0.4 66.7 ± 26.9 26.7 ± 13.1 60.6 ± 29.7 0.40 0.90 44.4

4Cu 15 0.7 ± 0.2 27.0 ± 19.8 11.9 ± 12.0 27.0 ± 27.2 0.44 1.00 38.5

5Auh 12 1.3 ± 0.3 57.8 ± 14.2 29.2 ± 6.6 66.2 ± 14.9 0.50 1.14 44.4

Non-RCH soils Ah 55 2.5 ± 2.6 50.5 ± 43.5 n.a. 20.2

Ahb 67 1.0 ± 0.5 26.4 ± 12.5 n.a. 26.4

Bw 65 0.7 ± 0.3 13.2 ± 8.8 n.a. 18.5

Bwb 159 0.5 ± 0.3 12.6 ± 7.6 n.a. 25.2

C 27 0.3 ± 0.1 5.6 ± 3.5 n.a. 18.6

Cb 14 0.3 ± 0.1 7.1 ± 5.1 n.a. 23.6

Note: The ratio gives the BPCA-C and BC to TOC ratio.
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be explained by large contents of charcoal in the respective
samples. The 2Cu and 4Cu horizon TOC concentrations
were higher than those of reference soils B and C-horizons,
suggesting a carbon admixture to the mineral substrate
caused by the hearths' operation. Furthermore, the BC to
TOC ratios for the 2Cu and 4Cu horizons were higher than
those for the BPCAquant dataset. Buried A-horizons and B-
horizons featured a lower average TOC concentration than
unburied reference soils. The C:N ratios of RCH soils were
approximately twice as high as those of non-RCH soils.

4.5 | Vertical distribution of TOC and
BPCA-C in RCH soil horizons

The averaged vertical TOC and BPCA-C distribution
could only be analysed for Auh, 2Cu and 3Auh horizons,
based on the sufficient amount of samples. Depth infor-
mation (Figure 8) refers to the upper boundary of the
horizon, not the ground surface. The Auh horizons con-
tained the highest concentrations of TOC and BPCA-C in
the topmost 5 cm, with a decreasing trend until a depth
of 20 cm, where they lost 44% of TOC and 31% of BPCA-
C. For the first 15 cm to 20 cm depth, there was moderate
to strong evidence for a systematic difference between
BPCA-C and TOC concentrations at each depth incre-
ment (p ≤ 0.1 and p < 0.01). The average BPCA-C:TOC
and C:N ratios increased from 32% to 40% and from 36%
to 40%, respectively, in the top 30 cm before slightly drop-
ping and fluctuating with increasing depth. The 2Cu-
horizon carbon concentrations decreased up to a depth of
25 cm, where they lost 47% of the TOC content and 63%
of the BPCA-C concentration. However, evidence for the

first weak to moderate systematic difference between
increments was only given when comparing carbon con-
centrations between depths of 5 and 20 cm (p = 0.10 and
p = 0.06). The BPCA-C:TOC ratio decreased from 38% to
25% in the first 20 cm, while there was no change in the
C:N ratio. The 3Auh horizon carbon concentrations
showed no vertical trend. The BPCA:C and C:N ratios
remained constant until a depth of 20 cm, where they
started to diverge. However, the amount of data was very
small for depths of 25 and 30 cm.

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Spectra-derived soil properties

Analysing the differences in RCH- and non-RCH soil
spectra showed two main results: an interaction of min-
eral and organic absorption intensities and the increased
intensity of carboxyl- and aromatic absorptions in RCH
soils, as also described by several studies before. We
hypothesise that the difference in spectral properties of
RCH and non-RCH soils from the BPCAquant dataset
mainly results from the large difference in the TOC quan-
tity and quality of the soil samples. PC 1 (Figure 4) poten-
tially shows the effect that higher absorption intensities
from organic soil constituents can have on mineral com-
ponent absorption intensities, namely, that they lower
the latter in the spectra. Conversely, lower absorption
intensities related to TOC can result in more pronounced
mineral absorptions. This effect can be seen in the spec-
tra (Figure 3), where mineral absorptions at approxi-
mately 1900 cm�1 are higher in intensity for non-RCH

FIGURE 8 Vertical distribution of total carbon and BC carbon concentrations in RCH soil horizons. p values from Mann–Whitney U

testing are given as a measure for evidence of systematic differences between sampling increments (p > 0.10 not shown)
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soils than for RCH soils. PC 1 (Figure 4) shows the
importance of wavenumber regions associated with car-
boxyl C=O and aromatic C=C absorptions, which are
higher in intensity in RCH soil spectra (Figure 4). This
result is further shown by the PLSR regression coeffi-
cients for RCH soils (Figure 6), which are mainly sensi-
tive to carboxyl and ionised carboxyl COO� groups. The
positive correlation coefficients of absorptions in the
phyllosilicate region (3622 cm�1) (Figure 6) cannot be
reasonably explained as of now, but could very well be a
pseudo-predictor caused by the large amount of variables
used by the PLSR model.

The spectral properties suggest an ongoing weather-
ing of charcoal in RCH soils. An increase in carboxylic
properties has been described for RCH soils (Hardy
et al., 2019) and for incubation experiments where fresh
and historic charcoal pieces (19th century) were artifi-
cially aged for several months, resulting in an increase in
carboxylic groups by the oxidation of carbon compounds
on the charcoal surface and interior (Cheng et al., 2008;
Cheng et al., 2014). This effect can be increased by intro-
ducing non-charcoal biomass to the process (Cheng
et al., 2006). Cohen-Ofri et al. (2006) termed this effect
the “self-humification” of charcoal, which is further dis-
cussed by Ascough et al., 2011. They described the pres-
ence of highly carboxylated aromatic humic acids in aged
charcoal, which originate, at least in part, from the
weathering of the charcoal itself and not from exogenous
sources. Furthermore, the less intense aliphatic CH
absorptions at approximately 2900 cm�1 in RCH soils
suggest a lower content of relatively labile carbon com-
pounds compared to reference soils. Similar findings are
discussed by Abdelrahman et al. (2018), who reported
stronger signals for aliphatic carbon from long chained
molecules (e.g., waxes and fatty acids) in NMR spectra of
forest soils compared to some RCH soils. We suggest that
this could be a direct result of the charcoal burning

process that acts as a reset point for any non-charcoal
carbon compounds in the affected soils, since they are
most likely charred during the final burning on a site.
Compared to the reference soils, the RCH sites then had
a relatively short time to accumulate fresh SOM (approxi-
mately 120–250 years, Raab et al., 2017), although most
SOM has a decadal residence time (Schmidt et al. 2011).
Furthermore, other factors that could influence the input
and degradation rate of fresh biomass cannot be ruled
out, such as changes in vegetation and microbial compo-
sition and growth at RCH sites.

5.2 | TOC enrichment of RCH soils

The ratios of PyC to TOC in RCH soils that have been
observed in other studies vary strongly, and the variety of
methods used to quantify pyrogenic/highly aromatic car-
bon makes only for a superficial comparison (Table 5).

Additional RCH soil OC contents in RCH soils have
been discussed by several studies, although the majority
of them studied RCH sites under long-term agricultural
use (Burgeon et al., 2020; Hernandez-Soriano et al., 2016;
Kerré et al., 2016). The effect is attributed to sorption and
consequent sequestration of dissolved organic matter
(DOM) on charcoal surfaces (Borchard et al., 2014),
whereby a preferential accumulation of hydrophilic,
humic-like compounds can take place (Heitkötter &
Marschner, 2015; Kerré et al., 2016). Furthermore,
charcoal-derived SOM seems to be stabilised through
organo-mineral associations in RCH soils (Burgeon
et al., 2020), as has been similarly reported for compara-
bly younger biochar-amended soils (Sing & Cowie, 2014;
Tilston et al., 2016; Zimmerman et al., 2011). Other stud-
ies discuss the absorption of potentially more labile, non-
aromatic SOM on charcoal surfaces through vertical
transport by DOM (e.g., Wagner et al., 2018).

TABLE 5 Average total organic carbon (TOC) and pyrogenic/highly aromatic carbon (PyC) concentrations for relict charcoal hearth

(RCH) topsoil in temperate forests

Study Methodology

[g kg�1]

Ratio Additional OCTOC PyC

Mastrolonardo et al., 2018 Weak nitric acid digestion 129 56 0.43 57%

Mastrolonardo et al., 2019 Walkley-Black digestion 131 65 0.49 51%

Hardy et al., 2019 Differential scanning calorimetry 85 53 0.62 38%

Hardy & Dufey, 2017b Walkley-Black digestion 106 82 0.77 23%

Abdelrahman et al., 2018 BPCA (�2.27) 111 30 0.27 73%

This study BPCA (no factor) 89 32 0.35 65%

This study BPCA (�2.27) 89 72 0.80 20%

Note: The ratio gives the PyC/charcoal-derived C to TOC ratio.
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Since the additions shown in Table 5 are rather large
in some cases, other origins should be discussed as well.

Most obviously, methodological uncertainties could
be the reason, which could be increased by the specific
nature of OC and PyC in RCH. Different quantification
methods for PyC can target different parts of the PyC deg-
radation continuum, and as already discussed, RCH sub-
strate seems to be very heterogeneous in its OC and PyC
composition. Besides chemical weathering of charcoal,
factors influencing its actual production have to be con-
sidered. The temperatures within and below charcoal
hearths at production have been detected within a rela-
tively wide range (Dupin et al., 2019; Powell et al., 2012),
which can result in incomplete charring of SOM and dif-
ferent degrees of aromaticity (Abney et al., 2019; Ascough
et al., 2020). Pyrogenic materials with low-order aroma-
ticity caused by degradation (ageing) or lower pyrolysis
temperatures at production have been shown to be sus-
ceptible to oxidation in laboratory environments
(Ascough et al., 2020), that is, they could be overlooked
by some PyC quantification methods. Furthermore, the
presence and quantity of noncharcoal-related products
that potentially remain in the soil as a result of RCH
burnings (such as resins, tar and potash) and their resis-
tance to commonly used PyC quantification methods
have not yet been studied. Finally, the material that was
used to cover the hearth during operation is part of the
Auh horizons today and contributes to their TOC. It was
most likely a mixture of grass/moss sods, twigs and min-
eral/topsoil from the adjacent areas and could thereby
feature high non-PyC concentrations from the very start.

For the BC quantification method of this study,
sources of uncertainty have to be considered. The BPCA-
derived carbon in this study can originate from charcoal,
aromatic products of the charcoal “self-humification”
process and non-charcoal-related aromatic SOM. BPCA
markers are used to characterise and quantify organic
matrices containing aromatic carbon by splitting up
groups of benzene rings and oxidising them, thereby also
including nonpyrogenic aromatic carbon (Chang
et al., 2018; Kappenberg et al., 2016; Zimmerman &
Mitra, 2017). Therefore, the method is reportedly under-
estimating pyrogenic carbon contents, even for pure char-
coal samples, for which ratios of 15% to 26% BPCA-C to
TOC have been documented (Hammes et al., 2007;
Schneider et al., 2010). Correction factors have been
established to convert BPCA-derived carbon into pyro-
genic carbon, with a factor of 2.27 given as a conservative
estimate for estimating black carbon concentrations in
soils (Brodowski et al., 2005). Schneider et al. (2010) dis-
cuss that any application of conversion factors adds a
potential large source of error in the quantification and
that the best solution is to just report measured

concentrations as they are. However, interpreting our
results in terms of ratios without a correction factor
would result in a large difference between TOC and
BPCA-C concentrations that could not be explained satis-
factorily. Nevertheless, problems arise with factor usage
since ratios using corrected BPCA-C often surpass 100%
(e.g., Table 3), demonstrating that a fixed correction fac-
tor is not universally applicable.

For the results of this study, subtracting BPCA-C from
TOC concentrations for the first Auh horizon results in a
TOC content similar to that of the reference soil Ah hori-
zon (approximately 50 g TOC kg�1), which suggests that
the Auh horizon has started to accumulate fresh SOM.
The higher ratios in the 3Auh and 5Auh horizons could
be explained by a much lower or missing input rate of
fresh SOM and by a higher degree of aromaticity caused
by an older age of these horizons compared to the top-
most Auh. The same reasoning applies when looking at
BC instead of BPCA-C ratios, despite these ratios being
much larger, for example, non-BC carbon in the topmost
Auh horizons now reaches approximately 17 g TOC kg�1

instead of 50 g TOC kg�1. This could also explain the
lower absorption intensities of aliphatic carbon spectral
features compared to reference Ah horizons. BC ratios of
nearly 100% (and above) for the 2Cu, 4Cu and 5Auh hori-
zons suggest that the TOC in deeper horizons is more or
less completely made up of highly aromatic carbon.

In summary, the ubiquitously observed increase in
TOC contents compared to reference soils is either
caused by methodological sources of uncertainty in quan-
tifying PyC, by the specific composition of RCH OC, or
by postburn accumulation of SOM; but likely a combina-
tion of all factors.

5.3 | Vertical distribution of carbon

Potential vertical translocation processes can best be
assessed from the vertical distribution of carbon in the
2Cu horizon (Figure 8) since it consists of relocated
mineral substrate and therefore, a homogeneous car-
bon distribution at the time of its deposition can be
assumed. Although, buried topsoils also show higher
ratios of BC, again suggesting a vertical translocation
of aromatic carbon or a mechanical admixture of char-
coal during the hearths operation. We observed a 177%
to 544% increase in TOC concentrations for 2Cu hori-
zons compared to non-RCH Bw and C horizons respec-
tively. Thereby, 94% of the TOC is pyrogenic carbon
(Table 4). This increase might in part be due to char-
coal pieces that are sometimes found in 2Cu horizons
of RCHs in the area (Raab et al., 2017), presumably
resulting directly from the operation of the hearths
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(raking, digging). However, the gradual decrease in
TOC concentrations and aromaticity in the first 20 cm
of the 2Cu horizons also suggests vertical translocation
originating in Auh horizons. Evidence of bioturbation
has not been detected in our study area.

Comparable vertical transport of pyrogenic carbon is
described for wildfire affected- and biochar amended soils
in particulate and soluble form (Bellè et al., 2021; Braun
et al., 2020). It remains unclear if these processes are still
ongoing in RCH soils. However, the evidence of charcoal
degradation described here and in other studies suggest
the continuing formation of water extractable black car-
bon in RCH soils. This could be of interest when studying
RCH sites located in areas with occurring podsolisation.
If the natural A horizons are replaced by RCH substrate
of up to several decimetres in thickness, this would allow
to study the effect of increased amounts of soluble aro-
matic organic acids on buried E horizons.

The vertical TOC distribution in the top 20 cm of the
Auh horizon suggest an accumulation of non-pyrogenic
carbon. However, based on FTIR spectra analysis as
shown in Figure 3 and discussed in section 5.1, the accu-
mulated TOC seems to be of different composition com-
pared to reference topsoils. This could hint at changed
SOM turnover dynamics in RCH soils. Mastrolonardo
et al. (2019) describe a PyC enrichment for the lower part
of RCH substrate for sites in Belgium, which we could
not confirm for our sites.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

• The spectral properties of our studied RCH soils sug-
gested an increase in aromatic and carboxylic proper-
ties when compared to the SOM of reference soils. This
hints at ongoing charcoal degradation processes that
potentially resulted in the formation of water extract-
able aromatic acids.

• The vertical distribution of TOC in topmost Auh hori-
zons suggested an accumulation of recent, non-pyro-
genic SOM. However, less intense aliphatic carbon
absorptions in RCH soil spectra suggested potentially
different SOM turnover dynamics compared to refer-
ence soils.

• The ratio of BC contents and TOC contents suggested
an accumulation of additional SOM in RCH soils. The
origin of this additional SOM seems unclear as of now.
It is hypothesised to be a combination of methodologi-
cal uncertainties when quantifying PyC, a postburn
accumulation of SOM, and the potential SOM enriched
original RCH cover material.

• The vertical distribution of PyC in 2Cu and Ahb hori-
zons suggested a translocation of aromatic carbon

compounds from the Auh horizons into buried mineral
soils and the continuing formation of water extractable
black carbon even after centuries of charcoal incorpo-
ration into the soils.
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